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A Step Back In Time
On a hot, July day in 1831, Cyrus Hall McCormick demonstrated a new piece of farm equipment that would change
farming around the world! As neighbors and others looked on, Cyrus showed his newest invention, the world’s first
successful mechanical reaper, in fields near his farm in Walnut Grove, right here in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia!
This piece of equipment would go on to open a new era in agriculture, and change life on the farm forever!
For centuries, grain had been harvested with strong arms and an aching back, and some form of long knife-a sickle or
scythe. The McCormick Reaper, designed and built near Steeles Tavern, harvested five times faster than any previous
method, with a fraction of the physical effort. After slowly catching on, the pace of requests came in much quicker. So
fast in fact, that it outstripped his ability to produce the machines in his small blacksmith shop. So in 1847, he moved to
Chicago to serve the vast prairie grain fields of the Midwest. In 1851, the reaper won the highest award of the day, the
Gold Medal at London’s Crystal Palace Exhibition, and Cyrus McCormick became a world celebrity.
One hundred and sixty years after Cyrus McCormick’s successful demonstration of his original reaper, ideas to improve
farming continued to flow from Walnut Grove. In 1954, the 634-acre farm, now known as the Shenandoah Valley
Agricultural Research and Extension Center, became part of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
(Virginia Tech). Today, faculty at the center and from the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences on the main campus
in Blacksburg continue to work in the areas of animal sciences, plant sciences, entomology and other disciplines, leading
to a more sustainable agriculture in the Shenandoah Valley.
Visitors to the site can tour the blacksmith shop, gristmill, museum, and scenic site of McCormick Farm. In addition, the
Marl Creek Nature Trail is a ½-mile, self-guiding, interpretive trail that allows people to discover the beauty of the
surrounding woodlot alongside Marl Creek and pond. We here at Headwaters SWCD are lucky to have as one of our
Associate Directors, Charlie Huppuch. Charlie was instrumental in getting this trail designed and installed, and has
dedicated countless hours in maintaining this peaceful walk. If you’re planning on visiting, the buildings are open daily
from 8:30am-5:00pm, except Holidays. The grounds are open every day during daylight hours.
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As Summer turns to Fall, there's still a few upcoming events to
visit our mobile education exhibit, the Underground Classroom!
Stop by one of these upcoming events, to discover the fascinating
world that lies under our feet!

October
Saturday, 8th (8am-5pm)
Appomatox Railroad Festival
Appamatox, Virginia

Saturday, 22nd (11am-2pm)
Harvest Festival
Edith J. Carrier Arboretum at JMU
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Although the Underground
Classroom will not be there, don't
forget to visit the VASWCD Booth at
this year's State Fair! They'll be
located in the Farm Bureau Building.
Meadow Event Park, Doswell, VA

Sept. 23rd-Oct. 2nd

Critter Corner

This feature spotlights a different species of Native Virginia Wildlife each issue. Enjoy!
by Rich Wood, Education & Outreach Coordinator

The Red Bird
When early settlers first arrived in North America they were
surprised to discover the brilliant bird we now call the Cardinal. It
was much more dazzling than most of the plain-colored birds they
saw in England. So what did they call this vibrant, red songster?
Well, simply enough, they called it the "Red Bird." I suppose after
their long, overseas journey, they didn't have much imagination!
This name stuck around for a while, until they saw another "red bird," the Scarlet Tanager, and realized they had
a bit of a bird dilemma! It was Carl Linnaeus, a well known Zoologist and Taxonomist, who then described the
bird as "cardinal." Its name refers to the cardinals of the Roman Catholic Church, who wear distinctive red robes
and caps. Then, in 1983, the term "northern" was added to the bird's official name, distinguishing it from other
cardinal species found in South America. So the official name is now Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis).
The Northern cardinal is a favorite backyard bird for many people, and is perhaps responsible for getting more
people to open up a field guide than any other bird. It does not migrate and can be found in Virginia year-round.
The males are a bright red color and the females are a duller brown, but still have some red hues on their feathers
and have a red bill. Both males and females sport a sharp crest on top of their head, and are monogamous, mating
for life. Interestingly, they're one of the few songbirds where both males and females sing. The female will often
sing while sitting on the nest. This may give the male information about when to bring food to the nest. A mated
pair shares song phrases, but the female may sing a longer and slightly more complex song than the male.
The habitat of the Northern cardinal is dense shrubby areas such as forest edges, overgrown fields, hedgerows,
backyards, marshy thickets, mesquite, re-growing forest, and ornamental landscaping. Cardinals nest in dense
foliage and look for conspicuous, fairly high perches for singing. Growth of towns and suburbs across eastern
North America has actually helped the cardinal expand its range northward. They are loyal to backyard bird
feeders and love sunflower and safflower seeds!
A Box Turtle attempts to cross

The
Northern
Cardinal
is our
state bird here in Virginia. It was chosen in 1950 by the General Assembly, and is
the road
in front
of me, last
month.
also the state bird of six other states-Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, North Carolina, Ohio and West Virginia. All
these states recognized the pure pleasure of seeing and hearing this beautiful songbird. Northern Cardinals
provide a splash of brilliant color in our backyards. Their songs ring out from above our gardens, as we celebrate
these "Red Birds"of joy!

Exploring Best Management Practices (BMPs)
Cover Crops

by Cole Moyer, Conservation Technician

What are Cover Crops?
In the Valley and Ridge region, corn is planted around April-May and harvested all throughout the fall. That means
those fields are designated for corn for about four months out of the year. Have you ever thought about what those
fields are used for the other 8 months out of the year? If a farmer lets the soil sit dormant and exposed during the
winter, many problems could arise. The soil could become terribly eroded and an extreme loss of nutrients. To avoid
nutrient loss, many landowners plant cover crops. Cover crops not only protect the soil, but also help improve the soil
that supports the cash crop. Landowners also reap the benefits of weed suppression when planting cover crops. The
deep, fibrous roots break down the soil structure, allowing nitrogen to be injected back into the soil. In return, this
allows an increased availability of soil nutrients such as calcium, magnesium, and potassium. Overall, this unique
practice increases the Soil Organic Matter and the biodiversity of the soil. Allowing for healthier crops than those
grown on fields being exposed during the winter months.
Different Types Used?
Winter field peas, clover, and vetch, which are all legumes, are a great choice to pair with nitrogen hungry crops, like
corn. The cover crops that are planted here locally mainly consist of rye, barley, wheat, winter pea, and crimson
clover. Although many raise cover crops in order to kill them and re-till them into the ground, another benefit to
planting cover crops is the potential to harvest them. Farmers can either sell their cover crops or use them to feed their
livestock later in the year.
How Does Headwaters SWCD Help with this BMP?
In order to help with the cost of planting cover crops, Virginia’s Soil and Water Conservation Districts help reimburse
farmers on the seed and upkeep of these fields. The two programs offered in relation to cover crops are Harvestable
Cover Crops and Mixed Cover Crops for Nutrient Management. If farmers plan to sign-up for Harvestable Cover
Crops, Headwaters SWCD will reimburse farmers $20/acre. For this program, the planting deadline date is October
20th. For those who will not be harvesting their cover crops and planting for Mixed Cover Crops for Nutrient
Management, the cost share is $40/acre, which needs to be planted by November 10th. In this program, there is an
additional incentive for those who meet the early planting deadline, October 20th. On top of that, those who plant
tetraploid rye can see another increase of $20 per acre. Tetraploid rye has larger seed heads, wider leaves, and they
tend to grow taller than the average rye. The tetraploid structure allows for them to be more disease resistant and have
higher yields compared to standard rye. Abruzzi, Dura, Elbon, Ryman, and Virginia Abruzzi are some examples of
tetraploid rye. If you are unsure of the rye cultivar you are planting, reach out to Headwaters SWCD and we will assist
in making sure you are reimbursed the correct amount.

Conservation In Our Communities
Valley Conservation Council (VCC)

by Adam Schellhammer, Executive Director

Valley Conservation Council (VCC), founded in 1990, is a
small nonprofit land trust with a big mission. We are
committed to protecting the natural resources, cultural
heritage, and agricultural vitality of America’s legendary
Shenandoah Valley. Our service area includes 11 counties
in northwestern Virginia: from Frederick County in the
north to Botetourt County in the south. Sitting between
the Blue Ridge and the Allegheny mountains, the greater
Shenandoah Valley region includes the headwaters of both
the James and Potomac Rivers as well as the incomparable
Allegheny Highlands.

VCC staff discuss easement options with
landowners in Highland Co.

Our mission is pretty simple; protect land in the Shenandoah Valley. VCC has helped to protect tens of
thousands of acres of farmland, forests and wetlands, open spaces, and historic properties. We work
directly with farmers and other landowners who want to voluntarily protect their land through
conservation easements and agricultural and forest districts. As a land trust, we hold a number of
conservation easements. This year alone we are on pace to close on 11 easements which will protect an
additional 3,000+ acres in the Shenandoah Valley!
Conservation easements are the primary tool through which VCC protects land. But there is usually an
important question that we encounter quite frequently that we can address here; What is a conservation
easement? A conservation easement is a legal agreement in which the landowner retains ownership, use,
and enjoyment of their property while they convey certain specific rights to the holder of the easement.
The easement protects against land subdivision and keeps the land protected for agriculture, wildlife
habitat, and recreation.
The easement holder is a third party that commits to seeing that the easement terms are upheld by future
owners of the land. Therefore, the holder needs to be a carefully chosen partner. Conservation easement
holders are typically charitable land trusts such as VCC or public agencies such as the Virginia
Outdoors Foundation or the Virginia Department of Forestry.
Unlike some land protection agreements, easements are voluntary and flexible, and permanent. They
protect land with conservation values such as farmland, forests, special wildlife habitats, watersheds,
and scenic landscapes. While they restrict the number of divisions and amount of development on a
property, they allow for farming, forestry, recreation, and other compatible uses. And they may provide
generous tax benefits to the landowner.
VCC does not have a minimum acreage or parcel size when it comes to conservation easements. We
evaluate properties based on the conservation value and their importance within the landscape-tapestry
of the Shenandoah Valley. If you are interested in exploring this opportunity, the VCC team is always
happy to visit with landowners and tour the property!
For more information go to: www.valleyconservation.org

Dam Management

Using technology to reduce the risk of mowing steep slopes!
This past August, our Dam Management Technician, Michael Jimenez, coordinated an interesting demonstration
for about a dozen attendees, on the backside of the Hearthstone Lake Dam. Led by the manufacturer RC Mowers
out of Wisconsin, participants had the opportunity to remotely control the 6' robotic mower, as it safely, and
effectively cut through the high grass on the steep slope. As I watched the mower operate, I could only think about
how much safer it was, rather than risking a person on a traditional mower, or the hours it would save, not having
to weed whack large areas by hand. It was a very impressive piece of equipment!
Dam Management Technician Michael Jimenez (l) and Board
Director Otis Bilkins (c) listen as the RC Mowers rep (r) discusses
the specifications of the mower.

Participants watch, as the remote operator safely mows
the top of the steep slope from 75' below.

Michael controls the robotic mower as
it mows up and down the steep slope of
the dam.

Remote Operator

Friends of the Middle River (FOMR)
2022 River Cleanup
Friends of the Middle River (FOMR) has held Middle River cleanups for 12 years since starting with just a
handful of Fort Defiance High School students in 2010. In August 2022, FOMR organized 106 volunteers that
removed trash from 21.9 miles of Middle River and her tributary, Lewis Creek. Each year, volunteers scour
the river on foot, pulling a canoe behind them which acts as a barge for the trash collected. As is typical, the
largest amount of any single item collected is tires: 153 in total for 2022. In addition, a 20 cubic yard
dumpster was filled with 1.37 tons of assorted trash including: a boat (yeah, you read that right), a stove, a
space heater, plastic silage wrap, furniture and car parts, pipe, farm supplies, a boat anchor, a hunting blind
and other miscellaneous items that should not be found in rivers.

2022 Middle River Cleanup!
In addition to the many individual FOMR member volunteers who have helped in 2022, teams have been
provided from Virginia Eagle Distributing Company, JMU Valley Scholars, Balzer and Associates,
Community Service-Learning of James Madison University, Tiger Solar, Shenandoah Green, Skyline Rotary
Club and the Lewis Creek Watershed Advisory Committee. All these volunteers and all this effort to keep our
waterways clean! Thank you so much....and well done everyone!
If you would like more information on the Friends of the Middle River and how to volunteer, or are interested
in joining, drop them an email at info@friendsofthemiddleriver.org.

www.friendsofthemiddleriver.org

Upcoming News

Attention All Envirothon Coaches/Teams!

It's now time to start planning and prepping for our 2023 Local Envirothon.
This year's event will be held at Natural Chimneys County Park.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
Wednesday, April 12, 2023 (High School level)
Thursday, April 13, 2023 (Middle School level)
Virtual Kickoff Meeting - Tuesday, October 25th (4:30pm-5:30pm)
Graves Mountain Training - Saturday, November 19th (open to all teams & coaches)
For more information, or if you're interested in forming a team, please contact Rich Wood, Education
& Outreach Coordinator (rwood@co.augusta.va.us), or call (540) 248-0148 ext. 8

Would you like to join our E-Newsletter mailing list?
Drop an email to: rwood@co.augusta.va us

Join our mailing list!
It's FREE!

Headwaters SWCD
70 Dick Huff Lane
Verona, VA 24482
(540) 248-0148

A Very Happy and Healthy Holidays to All!

